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ZICO Law in Brunei

Why us ?

Some of 
our major 
engagements 
include:

ZICO Law in Brunei is represented by Rozaiman Abdul Rahman 
(RAR) established in 2011.

The inclusion of RAR expands ZICO Law’s reach to 17 cities in 
all 10 ASEAN member countries, and is a logical, intrinsic part 
of ZICO Law’s ASEAN network expansion. As a member of ZICO 
Law, RAR provides clients with direct access to a powerhouse 
of 400 legal professionals and consultants through the 
integrated network of multidisciplinary firms in ZICO.

RAR is led by Managing Partner Mohamad Rozaiman DSLJ  
Abdul Rahman who has 20 years of experience in the Brunei 
legal landscape. Mohamad Rozaiman is also the current 
President of Brunei Law Society.

Our team at RAR assists leading international and Bruneian corporate clients in diverse fields of industry. We are committed  
to helping clients improve business performance and achieve a competitive advantage through effective legal solutions. 
In addition, as part of ZICO Law, we have the ability to combine a suite of complementary multidisciplinary services that  
empower us to advise our clients on their most complex challenges in and across ASEAN.

•  Advising multi-national companies in corporate matters involving 
business ventures

•  Handling of debtors and delinquent accounts

•  Acting for developers in Joint Ventures with landowners. 

•  Advising construction companies in contentious matters involving the 
rights of main contractors and sub-contractors

•  Acting for local institutions in relation to Debt Collection & Recovery, 
obtaining Judgment and enforcing Judgment thereafter.
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Mohamad Rozaiman is the Managing Partner of Rozaiman Abdul Rahman and has been 
the President of the Law Society of Brunei Darussalam since 2014.

 Mohamad Rozaiman was called to the English Bar and admitted as Barrister-at-Law 
(Lincoln’s Inn) in 1995. He was admitted as an Advocate & Solicitor of the Supreme Court 
of Brunei Darussalam in 1997.

The firm provides legal services in various areas of law and has experience in handling corporate commercial matters, conveyancing involving 
both local as well as overseas parties, civil litigation involving individuals, as well as banking and corporate clients.

 Underpinned by the resources of ZICO Law network across ASEAN, the success of our firm is largely determined by our commitment to 
provide our clients with unparalleled quality of services.

Our practices include:



BRUNEI | CAMBODIA | INDONESIA | LAOS | MALAYSIA | MYANMAR | SINGAPORE | THAILAND | VIETNAM 

ASEAN INSIDERS, by origin and passion 

BRUNEI | CAMBODIA | INDONESIA | LAOS | MALAYSIA 
MYANMAR | PHILIPPINES | SINGAPORE | THAILAND | VIETNAM

ASEAN INSIDERS,
by origin and passion 

ZICO Law is a network of leading independent local law firms focused on ASEAN.  
With a presence in 17 cities in 10 out of 10 ASEAN countries, our 300+ lawyers enable  
our clients to enjoy value-added legal services by leveraging on a combination of local 
expertise and regional insights. More about us: www.zicolaw.com
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